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1

I who whilere the searching Princesse sung
Now sing her trauells with the Queene of Snow
To Faerie lond’s Cleopolis, the tongue
And customes of which Citie, both did know,
Though forreine to and farre from them.  I trow,
They tutor’d were as girls in tongues and ways
Of all the neighb’ring Realmes where they might goe
When, in th’ accomplishment of yeares and days,

They rul’d and seru’d in state.  And be not ye dismay’d

2

If such a princely education
Was not afforded ye who read this song,
Of Faerie lond a versifide narration,
For I will translate all the wordes in tongue
Of Faerie to plaine English as it long
Has spoken bene ere swaines like Colin Clout
Sung forth their rimes; though who could proue me wrong,
If I ye told that speech in lands about

The Faerie court resembled that which any lout

3

Or lasse of England speakes?  By Rosaphel,
At whose behest a courier was sent,
The sisters were call’d forth from Arendelle
If they would come, and happily they went
And to his troubled state their powers lent;
For like the liuing paragone of Truth
Was that young Faerie king who nothing ment
But he performed righteously, in sooth,

And thus, his cause mou’d Anna and the Queene to ruth.

4

Let none obiect to this the king’s description
Or that for Truth he stands sith in no booke
Saue mine he can be found and, thus a fiction,
Cannot be true.  Consider ere ye looke
To iudge him that he cannot be mistooke
For some real part of Elsa’s historie
Who I acknowledge mine.  As in his booke
Defending Poesy, Astrophel implies,

He lieth not who first you telles that he doth lie;
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5

And when the dreamer waking from his dreme–
Albe it fill’d with monsters of the minde
That to his dreaming consciousnesse mote seeme
True shapes, but waking, hee mote neuer finde;
As bowing starres or sheaues of graine inclinde
Obeisant; things familiar to his eie
By mimicke Fansie mix’d; as staruing kine
Growne thinner with the feede to them supplide–

Exclaymes, “It was a dreame!” he does not tell a lie;

6

And what if, though in one sense all is feign’d,
In other all is true?  As in a glasse
Real things are shadow’d forth; or as with swains
In fancied idles–pining for the lasse
Who milkes the gotes, their time in song to passe–
Real kings and their affaires are by great Poets
Meant Allegorically; so might truth passe
Through Rosaphel who outwardly doth show it;

And if ye read below, through him, ye’ll heare and know it.
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Canto I.

The Queene and Anna both ride forth
With young King Rosaphel.

To entertaine them on their course,
His parentage he tells.

1

When in the round of weekes and months and dayes
(Vpon a date I choose not to recall),
A messenger arriu’d by winding wayes
In that faire land that Arendelle men call
And was receiu’d into the royall hall
Where sad-eyde Elsa rul’d in happinesse
And there enthroned entertained all
Who sought an audience with her, or guests

Or subiects, shee him bade her tell no more nor lesse

2

Than his full charge and businesse, which was this:
That Rosaphel her frend and brother king–
For so then Monarchs styl’d them selues ywis,
Though not of kin or hardly happening
To share a common bloodline, issuing
From cousins farre remou’d–her wished well
And hop’d that his petition mote her bring
To his Cleopolis where faeries dwell,

Now in distresse; if shee mote leaue her Arendelle

3

In stewardship for little time and care
Of some well-trusted counselor.  That time
A letter to Queene Elsa sent was there
Deliuer’d her and opened.  The lines
By Rosaphel were written, and they rim’d
In argument with this his messenger,
Though more at large expounding in the signes
Inscribed in that pretty character,

The hand of Rosaphel, and this is what they were:
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4

“Dear Queene, and may thy raigne continue long,
Vpon whose peace the Northerne trade depends,
Whose mightie artes her gracious powres of song
Excell, and bounteous to all thy frends;
Let our selues be accounted one who sends
Sincerest greetings from Cleopolis,
A capital where once we did intend
To feast thy coming in enormous bliss

And still will do; but matters in our state amiss

5

“Now moue vs to request thy presence here
On grauer businesse, haply to giue aide
And surely counsel, ere the hostes appere
Of our domaine’s most dreaded foe; who’s made
Against vs threats of siege, to stop the trade
Of sundries in and out our gates and ports,
And after round our Realmes this siege is laide,
Should we resistance try, they’ll fast resort

(They’ue promis’d by ambassador) to greater tort

6

“Against our kingdome; nothing short of warre
In total gainst our citizens and townes
As well as gainst our doughtie knights that sparre
With sword and launce; and should we not lay downe
These weapons, vp will rise (they sweare) the grones
From out our Cities–this (they warne) expect–
And this disaster to auoide, alone
Our prompt, complete surrender may effect

And abdication; after which, they will select

7

“A partisan of theirs to take the throne,
From which our people may expect abuse
When he’s install’d and we are ouerthrowne;
And all their rationale is fond excuse
Wherewith of crimes they falsely vs accuse.
Thus seeing by my pen what perlous straites
We face, commend vs to thy gracious vse,
That we together these may nauigate.

Yours humbly.”  Here his note concluded with the date.
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No sooner had the Queene this letter read,
She was resolu’d attonce to lend what aid
She could, for that she well remembered,
When shee was crown’d, how Rosaphel her paid
His visit to her court, what grace he displaid
In his own person, more than in the pomp
His delegation show’d; and when afraid,
She’d lock’d her land in winter, none more prompt

Than he to take her part was; so in high accompt

9

She held him still and what she could would do
To help his cause.  To saile toward Faerie lond
She preparation made, and (straunge but true)
All was accomplished as soone as plann’d
(Almost), all needes supplide at her command
Aboard the ship, for all her needes were few;
For princes went whilome without the fond
And tedious traine of state they now accrue

When forth they come and goe.  Then, her owne retinue

10

Queene Elsa was her selfe; attended by
Those graces and those charmes that euer went
In whatsoeuer place she drew the eye
Of all, by those her qualities ybent
In adoration for what they present,
Their Queene, faire Elsa’s louely soul; and by
A few choice seruaunts, mostly mayds, attent
Queene Elsa’s daily toilet to supply.

And Anna, both for counsel and for company

11

Sail’d with her sister; this the onely thing
That pos’d for Elsa’s plans a complication
Sith, Anna with her sister trauelling,
She could not rule, in Elsa’s place, the nation,
Intall’d till Elsa’s safe return in th’ station
Of Arendelle’s Protector, which position
She logically would hold for her relation
To Elsa (blood ties not being a condition

To hold the office, nathelesse by a wise tradition
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A family member often held that place);
And more, for her good iudgement and great heart.
Vnable then to make the one best choyce,
Sith shee from Anna nor Anna from her would part,
As gouernor, Queene Elsa in two parts
Diuided vp the role.  Thou, Kai, wast made
The steward of the royall house and court,
Who as the Queene’s chief deputy had playde

Longtime that role; and thus all forreine suits and trade

13

Thine were to ouersee, and if thou set
Thy name to an agreement it would haue,
As though thy mistresse sign’d, the same effect.
But management Queene Elsa chose to leaue
Of euery seruice that her people crau’d
And need and all their labors with her new
And Royall Maister of the Ice.  Him gaue
Queene Elsa the administration too

Of all her people’s lawes, for hee had prouen true

14

And sensible.  Moreouer, he knew the towne
And country round about, and eke his bond
With Princesse Anna some power of the crowne
Him lent in Arendelle-ers eies.  All fond
Of her him well esteem’d.  Now his commands
In Elsa’s absence they receiu’d as hers,
And from throughout the mountaines of the land,
They brought disputes and clames that Kristoff heard

In th’ square of th’ towne, and to his iudgements they deferr’d.

15

Meanwhile, Anna and Elsa on the deepes
And wauie fome tooke their aduenturous way
To Faerie lond, and how, the briny sleepes
Of many armed monsters and their prey
Awaken’d, they were forc’d those beasts to slay,
Or by harpoone or by the icy arts
The Queene of Snow possess’d, were long to say
And all impertinent that I impart,

Not being needfull for my tale or at its heart.
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Suffice, they cross’d the Northerne Swell and pass’d
Into that Ocean where Atlantis lies
Beneath; then circl’d backe along the coast
Of th’ isles that the land of Faerie hide
Within; and those shores follow’d till they spide
The port towne where they meant to disembark;
And there they dock’d, vnloaded their supplies,
Prepar’d their horses for to ride and mark’d,

Already come to greet them alongside the bark,

17

The young king Rosaphel.  A hoop of gold
Encircled the red lockes with golden strands
That round his necke and off his shoulders roll’d
In gentle curls, that simple golden band
The crowne that mark’d him soueraigne ouer the land;
And at his side, there hong a golden sword
Bedeck’d with iewels, on which his lilly hand
He rested; and a cape with golden cord

Yfasten’d at his necke halfe hid the plate he wore

18

Of bronze to guard his brest from foeman’s forse.
Thus arm’d he went, and wearing bootes to ride,
For Gideon, his red and royall horse
With chocolate mane, stood saddled at his side
In gold and parti-purple trim, the pride
Of palfreys.  On his narrow sloping nose
A stripe of creame ranne vp and downe and wide.
So gentle could he amble that repose

Mote steale on riding Rosaphel, but to his foes

19

That beast a terror was, when battle rag’d,
His eie a conflagration burning hot,
Like forrest fire that runnes through drying sage,
When on his backe the King of Faerie fought.
Some sayd (although I weete that hee was not)
He was descended from that godlike paire
That pull’d Achilles carre, those horses got
By Zephyrus who riles the Westerne aire,

So did his wit and reasonable sense with theirs compaire.
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For Anna’s mount, it was that sturdy breede
Of fiord horse long preferr’d in Arendelle,
With mane ambiualent, the kind of steede
That’s vs’d in lands throughout the Northerne Swell.
Ywis, it was the selfe same animal
That Anna tooke to search the Northerne wastes
For Elsa, as ye may remember well
In my last booke, which those aduentures trac’d.

Its coate was white, saue splotchy blackenesse on its face

21

Around the nose, but th’ fiord horse of the Queene
A coate of siluer had that ye would take,
So smooth and glossy was its argent sheene,
For ornament that a metalworker makes
If hee could somehow make the metal take
The life of what he frames along with the forme.
The nature in that horse ye would mistake
For art that Nature’s motions could performe,

Some will within it hid or work’d into ‘t; but warme

22

With Nature’s life was Elsa’s argent horse;
Its mane a lighter shade of siluer-gray
Than all its coate, saue running downe the course
A stripe of blacke; and shapes were cut away
From out the lighter gray haires to display
The blacke; and on its collar, stamp’d in gold
(So drawne depictions I’ue consulted say,
And so those who saw Elsa ride once told)

A crocus bloome appear’d.  Now riding toward the wold,

23

The king, the Queene and Princesse through the towne
Together pass’d, along the cobbl’d lanes
And vnpau’d ways that past the houses wownd
Of fishermen and th’ residences plaine
Of swineherds, for (as Rosphel explain’d)
Such were the two chief occupations here.
From out their dores, these working people, faine
To see their king, look’d forth, but all kept cleare

His way and nothing sayd, as though a gentle feare
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Tooke hold their voyces at the royall sight,
A paire of princes riding and an heire.
Euen children mix’d their childlike delight
With reuerential dispositions ware
As at those riders’ finery they star’d
Round mothers’ skirts or from their armes.  As on
The royall party rode, they reach’d the square,
Where stood, adiacent to an open lawn

A pilaster, but why it stood, none knew, sith gone

25

Were those who once erected it.  From there,
The riders left the towne along the shore,
Exchaunging village pathes for open aire,
But not long while in open ayre before
They reach’d the forrest’s coast, and passing ouer
A grassie rise that like a threshold stood
Before a doreway but without a dore,
They enter’d the enclosure of the wood.

Not otherwise, but crossing through this forrest could

26

They reach Cleopolis, the royall seat
Of Rosaphel.  The Snow Queene neuer spide
Its like, ne Anna had.  Both wild and neat
It seem’d, and all deciduous, the wide
Few spacious trees close growing side by side
With thinner trees so close together spac’d
That riding through them feeles like being inside
Of wals; and all their braunches interlac’d

To make a kind of ceiling ouer that shelter’d place,

27

Through which in shaftes the Sunne’s light entered,
As in cathedrals, shaftes of sunlight play,
Some narrower, some wide, hue varied,
The angle and the number of the rays
Dependant on the Sunne’s place in the day
And euer shifting.  Not through stained glass,
But twixt and through translucent leaues that sway
And stirre on mild breeze, the rayes here pass’d

And threw greene, intermittent light on greener grass
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Vpon the forrest flore, ouer which was spred,
Like carpet, clouer, which the Queene of Snow
Regretted spoiling where her horse she led,
But nowhere to auoide it might she go,
So thicke ouer euery way the stuffe did grow.
But the most grand cathedral in compare
And spacious built were but a cottage low
With the outrageous size that growing there

Dame Nature vs’d to build that wood, in which no share

29

Of human worke appear’d.  It was as though
The three intruded on vnpeopled space
And looking on its beauties ceas’d to know
That they were present looking at the place,
Sith where they look’d they hadn’t left a trace
In front of them, where they but ment to ride
And hadn’t yet, and so them selues effac’d;
But absent humans, Nature’s selfe supplide

In mimicry that art by which is beautifide

30

A cultur’d garden order’d into formes
As beds and curious knots.  The lower trees
Were shap’d, as though by pruner’s hand reform’d–
And eke the bushy shrubbes along with these–
Almost in squares or else symmetricallee
Yrounded, like to topiaries cut;
But from such shapely branches breaking free,
Luxuriant verdure euerywhere erupts,

Fresh growth of th’ forrest spilling out and ouer and vp

31

The seeming seemely formes, as though the growth
Of Nature did outpace some gardener’s worke
Or gardening paire, but insufficient both
Alone to tame and trim their pleasant parke
Diuided or yfere, though neither shirke.
The meadow gras in clumpes and tuftes ouergrew
The clouer’d ground and bushes, hid the barke
At th’ bases of the trees from partial vew

Along with sprawling fernes.  Their leafy fronds they strew
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Acrosse the forrest flore; and leafy vines
That creepe and hang winde vp the trunckes and downe
And drape the braunches in their lazy lines;
But most ubiquitous vpon the grownd,
Spred ouer hillockes, out from bushes growne,
Are wildflowers, tiny fleckes of hue,
Not those large bloomes bred fashionable for townes
With cloying scents in shades more bright than true.

These all were white and lauender and faded blue,

33

Pale points of color, but so plentifull
They color ouer and in the wood; the kind
Of blossoms Anna thought she’d gently cull
(Imagining the action in her mind)
Were shee a peasant girl, two mayden friends
Her fellow riders, to adorne their cote
Within the forrest, all of them inclin’d.
This wanton growth couer’d trees so erect they mote

By rule haue been ydrawne, but others’ trunckes out blote

34

In tangled knots of complicated barke,
Some twists so deepe that birdes mote nest within;
And like an editor’s erratic markes
Vpon a page of iustified print,
The braunches of these trees (both fat and thin)
Breake from and crosse their vertical, neat rowes
At interuals, but these at length begin
Their crookednesse to streighten, vpward grow

And outward braunch them selues in smaller fractals (so

35

The Snow Queene them imagin’d) reproducing
The trunckes erect from which they stem in small,
Their small irregularities conducing
To th’ greater regularity of all
The wood and euery woody tree withall;
Or some few other braunches more extent
Bisect the pretty landscape forrestall
In horizontal lines, their length vnbent,

Sometimes like steps progressiue rising, as though ment
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As perches for the birdes that congregate
Like choirs assembled at a chappell’s hed
On steps or on a platforme eleuate,
Or like wildflowres, their colors varied,
Small siz’d and bunch’d where perch’d they warbled
Yfere, by others ioined out of vew;
And babbling water them accomp’nied,
Its source vnseene by Princesse Anna too

And her two peres.  It seem’d the little birdes tride who

37

The most euphonicke tune could there intone,
As diuersely their separate songs they trill’d,
Spontaneous compositions of their owne
Arraung’d to show their virtuosicke skill
Belike, but ringing from their various bills
In pleasing polyphonicke melodies
By which they held the wood around them still;
A competition, but without a prize

Or a collaboration with no plan deuiz’d

38

Before.  So gentle or so vnafraide
They were, or so intent vpon their songs,
Accustom’d to their safety in those glades
Where nothing them had menac’d for so long,
As vnaware of what mote meane them wrong,
They didn’t fly from people.  At the sight
Of Elsa, they did not disband their throng
Or from the carefree Princesse take their flight.

Ywis, on Rosaphel’s faire hand, did one alight.

39

In other partes, the forrest trunckes were couer’d
In characters and curlicu’d designes
Atweene the kindes of names that playfull louers
Each other giue, their two names intertwin’d,
Supposing with their names them selues they bind,
As “Briaphil” and “Philarose” ycut
In barke; but one great tree was scarr’d with lines
Of lonely verse that someone sad there put,

Which, render’d into English, follow’d thus, somewhat:
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First Song

How like am I to thee on whom I write,
Whose barke impression of my hand doth take,

As though conceiuing verses there I might
Vpon thy trunk my double image make.

Far better than untroubled brooke and cleare,
Thou servest as my woodie mirrhour;

For as with thee, this wood is all I know,
These forrest sights the onely I haue seene.

Here we together solitarie grow,
Where what we’ll be is what we’ue always beene,

With none communicating, thou no tongue,
Me singing songs to echoes sung.

But vnlike me, thou thrivest in thy selfe,
And nourishment thou drawest from the ground;

And in thy silent, selfe-sustaining health,
Thou multipliest thy selfe in braunches round

Thy truncke; thus when I wane with age’s blight,
Thou wilt preserue what here I write.

40

It seem’d to Anna and the Queene this verse
Was not by either paramoure conceiu’d
That elsewhere carued loue, sith the reuerse
Seem’d here express’d by one who lonely grieu’d
Her or his solitude.  So they belieu’d,
But rounding that stout tree, the two discouer’d
In th’ same hand an addendum, by the leaues
That since had growne there partially ycouer’d,

That show’d the lines to be writ by one of the louers:

Second Song

How vnlike thee and how vnlike these lines
I once inscrib’d on thee, am I become

Who to the thrill of loue’s most dulcet paines
Haue chosen to vnwillingly succumb

And let my fancy follow one vnbound
By all this wood that me surrounds.
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But like and with thee I remaine alone,
Though coupled, as I from my loue must part,

Sith we are two, and not together growne,
Not merging, but exchaunging each the heart

Of other; thus my heart in him repines,
And his in me inscribes these lines.

41

Great-hearted Anna and the sad-eyde Queene
Charm’d were by all these woodie poesies
Halfe hiding, halfe reuealing what they meane,
The traces of some larger historie
By them implide, in part, imperfectlie.
The sisters gan with fancy fill the gaps
Left in the tale and guesse the mysteries
Of who the louers were and how perhaps

They liu’d, but Rosaphel had into silence laps’d.

42

This noting, Elsa ask’d the Faerie king
If something he mislik’d about the groue,
But he sayd, “Certes no, by faerie wing.
Wide through the world I’ue trauell’d, but aboue
All places else, these happie trees I loue,
Sith here began my family’s heritage,
But sorie days I now must face will proue
Our legacy’s conclusion, I presage,

Which ruine foreseeing, methinkes I am a gloomy sage

43

Inspired new.”  The tactfull, sad-eyde Queene,
When Rosaphel nothing added, nothing sayd
To prompt him further, though what he mote meane
She wonder’d, but the bold and carefree Mayd,
The young king’s meditations vnafrayd
To interrupt, him bade elaborate
How from remote and simple forrest glade
Mote spring a royall dynasty and state,

Her growing curiosity to satiate.
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“Then bidden by your Highnesse, I shall tell
What otherwise I’d keepe within my brest
Vnsayd,” sayd gracious young King Rosaphel,
“Sith ioys past, now recounted, me distresse
With how they’ue turn’d to present losse, oppresse
My spirits.  Nathelesse, something in my tale
Of former dayes and foes, your interest
With vse mote haply quench, if some detail

Mote teach vs how gainst present wrongs we can preuail;

45

“And from this storie, knowledge ye will gaine
Of how affaires within our kingdome stand.”
The sisters now prepar’d to listen, faine
Their frend’s predicament to vnderstand;
And eke a charming tale of Faerie land
Did louely-cheeked Anna long to heare,
Who vs’d her reines to gently giue command
That her fiord horse to Gideon draw neare;

And Rosaphel’s sweete, tunefull voyce drew Elsa’s eare.

46

“Say on, King Rosaphel then.  Or vse or ioy
Thy tale shall vs prouide, and thee as well,”
Quoth Anna.  “Tales mistooke for trifling toyes
Oft proue medicinall to those who tell,
Surpassing healing Balme and Magicke spell
To ease the paines of close-afflicting griefes,
And melancholy humors oft dispell;
And euen when no practicall reliefe

Tales bring about, the telling’s ioy, howeuer briefe.”


